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The visibility data from 2010 to 2012were obtained at Shenyang in Northeast China and the relations between
visibility,PMmassconcentrationandmeteorologicalvariableswerestatisticallyanalyzed.Theseresultsdemonstrate
thatthemonthly–averagedvisibilityoverShenyangwashigherinMarchandSeptemberwithvaluesofapproximately
19.0±4.3km and 17.1±4.3km, respectively. Low visibility over Shenyang occurred in January at approximately
11.0±4.7km.Among themeteorologicalvariables considered,wind speedwas themainmeteorological factor that
influencedvisibilityandPMmassconcentrations.TherelationbetweenvisibilityandPM indicatesthatfineparticles























(Wark et al., 1998). The impairment of visibility is primarily




be primarily responsible for the scattering of visible light and a
cause of the degradation of visibility (Sloane et al., 1991). Fine
particulatematteristheprincipalpollutantinmosturbanareasin
China (Zhang et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2013) and has acquired
worldwideattention for itsadverse impactsonvisibility (Ghimet
al.,2005)andpublichealth(Hongetal.,2002).

Due to economic growth and increasing emissions in China,
degradation of visibility has become an environmental issue of
publicconcern inmostmetropolitanareas inChina (Changetal.,
2009; Che et al., 2009). There were some studies about fine
particle characteristic in sub–urban region of Northeast China
(Zhang et al., 2008; Shen et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2012a).
However,therearefewstudiesaboutfineparticlecharacteristicin
urbanareaof this region.As thecapitalofLiaoningProvinceand




Thisstudycharacterized thevisibility from2010 to2012and
investigated thepotential relationbetweenvisibilityand relevant
factors, including PM10, PM2.5 and PM1.0, relative humidity (RH),
temperatureandwindspeed.Theprimaryobjectivesofthisstudy
are to (1) examine monthly and annual variations of PM and




information obtained in this study will allow evaluation of the
changes inairquality in Shenyangandhelp todetermine source
emissioncontrol strategies forparticulatematter reduction.Such
data may also have a bearing on the model simulations.
Accordingly,thisstudyaimednotonlytoinvestigatethetemporal
and spatial variations of visibility inmetropolitan Shenyang, but










visibility and PM were investigated using statistical analysis to
characterizetheirproperties.Thedata,includingcontinuoushourly
visibility,PM10,PM2.5andPM1.0dataandmeteorologicalvariables
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
(RH, temperature, wind speed and precipitation) from 2010 to
2012, were collected at the Shenyang station. This station is
locatedinthecentreofthecitywhichisfrequentlyaffectedbythe
pollutantsemittedbybothindustrialandresidentialactivities.This
sitemay be representative of the variations in visibility that are































3.1. Variations of monthly–averaged visibility and PM mass
concentration

Figure 1a shows the variation of the monthly–averaged
visibility over Shenyang. There are two peaks in the visibility
distribution.ThemaximumvisibilityvaluesoverShenyangoccurin
March and Septemberwith valuesof approximately 19.0±4.3km
and 17.1±4.3km, respectively. The minimum visibility over
Shenyang occurs in January at approximately 11.0±4.7km. In




with values of approximately 0.6±0.3 and 0.5±0.3 at 500nm,
respectively. Analysis of the relation between AOD and the
measured horizontal visibility indicates that the high aerosol







tively. The low values occurred in March at approximately
56.8±11.5ʅgm–3, 40.3±8.9ʅgm–3 and 34.4±8.5ʅgm–3, respecͲ
tively.

As shown in Figure1, the changes in visibility andPMmass
concentration show close correspondence; specifically, high PM
massconcentrationcorrespondsto lowvisibility.Thevariations in
visibility and PM concentration at Shenyangmay be related to
weather patterns and long–range transported pollution. In
summer, the air contains more water vapor, so that aerosol
hygroscopic growth causes an increase in PM which produces
poorer visibility. In addition, because of the intense summer
sunlight, motor vehicle emissions of hydrocarbons can more
readilyformsecondaryparticlesthroughaseriesofphotochemical
reactions. The new particles suspended in the air increase the
concentration of pollutants and decrease the summer visibility.
Themainreasonfor lowervisibility inthewinter istheburningof





pollutant diffusion, thus the PM concentration is higher in
January and February and this cannotbe ignoredasacauseof
lowervisibility (Zhaoetal.,2009;Dengetal.,2011;Tiwarietal.,
2013).Theairinspringisdryandwindyalongwithlowerhumidity,
and the frequenthighwindsstrengthen theconvectiveactivity in
the atmosphere, thus more readily destroying the lower
atmosphere inversion layer.Wang et al. (2011) analyzed the air
pollution during a sandy dustweather event in 2010 in Liaoning
Province, involving long–distance transportofdustparticles from
north and northwest China. Cheng et al. (2008) suggest that, in
spring, the aerosol consists ofmany coarse particlesmost likely
because of the long–distance transport of dust particles from
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of pollutants. Guinot et al. (2007) indicated that, in the spring,
greaterdispersionandstrongspringwindsarelikelytocontribute
to lowerPM2.5 concentrations. The autumnweather inNorthern
China lies to the South of a subtropical high pressure cell that
retreats at this time and, given the sinking airflow and sunny
conditions,therearefewerimpuritiesintheair.Diminishedrainfall
leads to lowermoisture in theair, resulting in increasingvisibility
comparedtovisibilityinthesummer.

The correlations between visibility, PM and meteorological
conditions, including temperature, RH and wind speed, were
analyzed in this study. The results show that visibilityhashigher
correlation coefficients with wind speed (r=0.60) and relative
humidity (r=–0.50),whilePMhas ahigher correlation coefficient
withwindspeedandtemperatureasshowninTable2.Thus,wind
speed was the main meteorological factor influencing both
visibility and particle mass concentration. Low wind speeds
combinedwith temperature inversions indicated stablemeteoroͲ
logical conditionsduring thepollutantprocess,which limited the
dispersionofpollutantsand can inducehigherPM concentration
andlowervisibility.Hightemperatures,especiallyinsummer,may
lead to intense vertical dispersion of pollutantswhich induce an
inverse relation between temperature and PM, especially in the
fine particle categories (PM2.5 and PM1.0). When the relative
humidity ishigh,aerosolhygroscopic increase issignificant,which
can induce the increasing of PM concentration and scattering
capability (Li et al., 2010). Finally the visibility is low. However,





Correlationcoefficient Visibility PM10 PM2.5 PM1.0
Windspeed 0.60 –0.50 –0.43 –0.49
RH –0.50 0.29 0.13 0.20





tration from 2010 to 2012 in different seasons at the Shenyang
station.TheannualconcentrationvaluesofPM2.5inShenyangfrom
2010 to 2012 were approximately 42.1±21.0ʅgm–3,




alongwith results from other studies. Comparedwith the PM2.5
concentrations inother cities, themeanannualPM2.5 concentraͲ
tion in Shenyangwas higher than those in urban areas of China
such as Fuzhou (44.3 ʅgm–3) (Xu et al., 2012) and Hong Kong
(34.1ʅgm–3) (Louie et al., 2005), aswell as somemetropolitan
citiesabroadsuchasSeoulinKorea(43.0ʅgm–3)(Kimetal.,2007),
but lower than inmanyother cities, as shown in Table 4. These




 Spring Summer Autumn Winter Annual
Visibility(km)
2010 13.9±5.6 11.4±6.3 14.6±9.1 11.6±5.8 12.9±7.0
2011 18.6±7.7 12.2±6.2 14.7±8.7 12.9±7.0 14.6±7.8
2012 18.8±8.3 15.1±8.0 12.6±7.8 14.0±9.8 15.1±8.8
Annual 17.0±1.8 12.7±0.6 14.0±2.7 12.5±1.9 14.2±7.9
PM10(ʅgm–3)
2010 53.8±24.7 59.8±29.9 66.3±42.2 68.2±30.2 62.0±32.7
2011 52.0±35.9 73.0±27.0 94.4±47.4 77.7±34.0 74.5±40.2
2012 84.6±31.6 75.5±28.8 65.8±35.4 92.7±43.2 80.0±36.4
Annual 63.6±6.1 70.7±3.3 75.2±6.6 78.7±12.4 72.2±36.4
PM2.5(ʅgm–3)
2010 35.8±14.1 37.5±16.3 44.4±23.2 50.9±25.3 42.1±21.0
2011 33.3±16.1 45.6±19.3 64.0±30.8 60.5±27.0 51.3±27.2
2012 56.2±22.4 56.6±23.7 50.2±30.4 71.0±35.9 58.6±29.5
Annual 41.8±1.7 46.8±1.9 53.0±8.3 60.2±10.0 50.7±25.9
PM1.0(ʅgm–3)
2010 29.0±12.8 31.9±15.1 37.5±21.8 44.5±24.3 35.7±19.9
2011 25.1±12.5 39.8±18.0 56.9±30.0 55.8±25.6 44.8±26.3
2012 49.4±21.5 53.3±23.2 46.6±29.8 64.8±33.4 53.6±28.1
Annual 34.4±0.9 41.8±2.2 47.2±8.6 54.4±9.4 44.7±24.8

Table4.SummaryofPM2.5measurementsintheliterature
Site PM2.5(ʅgm–3) Period Reference
Shenyang,Chinamainland 50.7 2010–2012 Thisstudy
ShandongUniversity,Chinamainland 148.7 2006–2007 Yangetal.(2012)
Chengdu,Chinamainland 165.1 2009–2010 Taoetal.(2013)
HongKong 34.1 2000–2001 Louieetal.(2005)
Seoul,Korea 43.0 2003–2005 Kimetal.(2007)
Taiyuan,Chinamainland 193.4 2005–2006 Mengetal.(2007)
Fuzhou,Chinamainland 44.33 2007–2008 Xuetal.(2012)
Chegongzhuang,Beijing,Chinamainland 96.5 2001–2002 Duanetal.(2006)
Agra,India 104.9 2006–2008 Kulshresthaetal.(2009)
Xiamen,Chinamainland 86.16 2009–2010 Zhangetal.(2012b)
 
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The seasonal changes in PM mass concentrations are
increasing yearby year, forwhich theremaybe several reasons.
Thecombinationofincreasedemissionsfromheatingsourcesand





mean grain size of hygroscopic aerosol is susceptible to atmoͲ
sphericgas–particle transformation reactions,whichenhance the
formation of aerosols. In addition, local particles may be re–
suspended in the atmospheredue to strongwinds in spring and
autumn,whichcanalsoincreasetheparticleconcentration.

Table 3 shows that, although the PM mass concentration
increases in spring, summer and winter on a yearly basis, a
significant reductionoccurred in theautumnof2012.The reason
for thisphenomenonmaybe the fact that theautumn rainfall in
2012 (60.0mm) wasmore than twice the total received in the
autumnof2011 (29.0mm); therefore, the significantly lowerPM




the visibility diminishes only in autumn, while increasing in the
threeotherseasons.Thisresultisobviouslynotconsistentwiththe
changes in PMmass concentration. Accordingly, we attempt to





Gomez and Smith (1987) used a statistical method to
representvariation invisibilitybyapplying thedefinitionof“very
goodvisibility” foravisual rangeexceeding19.0km.Extremes in
visibilityvalueswereexploredrightacrossChina(Fuetal.,2013)as













with visibility<10.0kmwas132,119 and121 in the same three
years. These results indicate that the number of dayswith low
visibilitydidnotshow thesamesignificantchangesas thosewith
good visibility. Therefore, although the PM mass concentration
increased year after year, the annual visibility has significantly
increased.

There seem to be obvious trends among the variations in
PM2.5andPM1.0levelsinShenyangasshowninFigure1c.Figure2
shows that the highest ratios of PM2.5/PM10 and PM1.0/PM10
appeared inwinterwith values of approximately 0.76 and 0.69,
respectively. The lowest ratios occurred in springwith values of
approximately 0.66 and 0.54, respectively. Residential heating in
wintermaybethemaincauseofthe increases inPM2.5/PM10and
PM1.0/PM10 ratios,while the strongwinds in spring increase the
concentration of coarse particles in the air,which decreases the
ratiosofPM2.5/PM10andPM1.0/PM10.There isanobvious inverse
correlation trendbetweenvisibilityandPM ratios; these indicate
thatfineparticlesconstituteanimportantcomponentoftheyearly
particlemass concentrations,which are themainpollutants that
affecttheShenyangarea.

The annual ratioofPM2.5/PM10was calculated for the three
years from 2010 to 2012 and was found to be approximately
69.2%,69.1%and72.6%,respectively.Inordertocapturepossible
changes in PM2.5/PM10 levels in Shenyang, we compared our
results (a total annual value of approximately 70.3%)with those
fromotherstudies.OurmeasuredapproximatePM2.5/PM10 levels
in Shenyang are obviously lower than the values in Shenzhen
(73.3%)andZhuhai(70.8%)(Caoetal.,2003)buthigherthanthose








including PM10, PM2.5, and PM1.0 was analyzed (Figure 3). The
results show that PM2.5 and PM1.0 have higher correlation




Atmospheric visibility is constrained by the atmospheric
extinction effect on the scattering and absorption of sunlight,
particularly because of the fine particles and gaseous pollutants
whichseriouslyweakenthelightsignalsfromobjects.Theseresults































Days(%) 21(25.9) 44(50.6) 36(39.6) 31(37.3) 132 15(18.5) 12(13.8) 23(25.3) 9(10.8) 59



















Days(%) 11(12.5) 36(41.9) 33(36.7) 39(43.3) 119 35(39.8) 13(15.1) 25(27.8) 15(16.7) 123



















Days(%) 16(17.4) 26(32.1) 39(43.8) 40(45.5) 121 40(43.5) 22(27.2) 17(19.1) 26(29.5) 145
Visibility(km) 7.7±1.7 7.2±1.5 5.8±2.0 5.5±2.5 6.55±1.9 26.5±5.4 25.8±5.7 24.8±5.5 26.9±5.8 26.0±5.6







peak value occurring in the early morning at approximately
07:00hr (local time) and then decreasing until 14:00 hr. This is
maintainedforaperiodoftimeandthencontinuestodecreasein
the late afternoon until approximately 18:00 hr; in summer, the
morning peak value decreases continuously until 21:00 hr. After




to decrease even further. Visibility in summer declines from
07:00hr to 21:00hr,which isdifferent fromother seasons. This
variation arisesbecause the longer and stronger solar irradiation
during summer favors thephotochemical formationof secondary
aerosolparticles,whicharethemajorconstituentsofPM2.5(Wang
etal.,2008).Unlikethelongerperiodsofsummersunshine,winter
periods are shorter, especially in northern China. Sunset occurs
before 16:00hr, which sharply decreases the photochemical
formation of secondary aerosol particles. Therefore, visibility in
winter appears to increase at approximately 17:00 hr. Following




The average diurnal variations in PM2.5 concentration at
ShenyangareshowninFigure4b.Pronounceddiurnalvariationsof
PM2.5 are observed in this area but with different seasonal
patterns. PM2.5 concentration generally decreases frommidnight






This phenomenon is attributed to the diurnal patterns of the
meteorologicalconditionsinsummerandwinter.Duringthenight,
PM2.5 concentrations decrease because of reduction in source
activities and the removal of particles by dry deposition, a
mechanism for hygroscopic particles that is enhanced by the
increase inrelativehumidity.Thewindspeedatnight ishigher in
winter than insummer,and the temperaturedifferencebetween
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
Figure4.(a)Diurnalvariationinvisibility,(b) PM2.5 concentration,(c) windspeedand(d)RH.

As observed in the daily variations of visibility and PM




also investigated in this study,but fordifferent reasons.Visibility
gradually decreases from Monday to Friday (Figure 5a), but it
increases during the weekend. The gradual decrease during




pollutants, including PM10, PM2.5 and PM1.0 (Figure 5b). The
weekend effect on particles suggests that PM concentration
gradually increases fromMonday to Friday and then decreases
during the weekend. However, PM10 concentrations show a
moderate increase on Sunday, which may be due to the local
traffic conditions associatedwith holiday travel, thus bearing an





Visibility and PM concentration variationswere analyzed in
Shenyangfrom2010to2012.Themonthly–averagedvisibilityover
Shenyang is higher in March and September with values of
approximately 19.0±4.3km and 17.1±4.3km, respectively. Low
visibility over Shenyang occurs in January at approximately
11.0±4.7km.Thereisanegativecorrelationbetweenvisibilityand
PM concentration. In addition, wind speed is the main




Shenyang are 59, 123, 145 and 132, 119, 121 in the three year
period from2010 to2012,respectively.Thenumberofdayswith
poorvisibilityundergoessmallerchangescomparedtothenumber





PM means that fine particles are the most important factor
affecting visibility. Visibility and PM concentration show obvious
diurnal variations and weekend effects, mainly due to human
activities.

In general, visibility in Shenyang is mostly affected by
anthropogenicactivity.However,theeffectofpollutantemissions
and meteorological factors on visibility still requires in–depth
investigation.

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